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Parkland Cotlege facutty and students united last Thursday for the Unity March in honor of Black History 
Month. 

Board votes for dismissal 

StuGo president 
removed from office 
BY JACOB LlVENGOOD 

PROSPECTUS NEWS EDITOR 

In a statement to the 

press, the Parkland Col- 

lege Student Government 
has announced that it has 

approved the recommen- 
dation of the Review 

Board for the removal of 

President Blessing 
Omoniyi. 

Nine Student Govern- 

ment officers and sena- 

tors voted on the issue; 

eight were in favor, and 
one abstained. 

Omoniyi was arrested 
on campus and charged 
with battery Jan. 27. 

Gwendolyn Wilson, 
Student Government vice 

president, is the alleged 
victim of the battery. 

Omoniyi is scheduled 
to appear in Champaign 
Circuit Court on Feb. 20. 

According to the state- 

ment, "The officers and 

senators feel that the ar- 

rest involving President 

Blessing Omoniyi has put 
his behavior in question 
and reflects poorly on .Stu- 
dent Government and the 

Student Body." 
The position of Student 

Government president 
will remain vacant and a 

decision will be tirade 

later concerning selection 
of a person to fill the va- 

cancy. 

Afasicat beeins Mar. 7 

Theatre to present Merrily We roli Aiong 
"Merrily We Roll 

Along," Stephen Sond- 
heim's musical of a tune- 

ful trip through the lives 
of three friends, will be 

performed in the Park- 
land College Theatre 

March 7, 8, 14, 15, 20, 21, 
and 22 at 8 p.m. and 

March 16 at 3 p.m. 
The show begins in the 

present and traces the 
lives of Franklin Shepard 
(Mike Cornell of Urbana) 
and his two closest 

friends (Charley, played 
by Barry Cohen of Cham- 
paign and Mary, played by 
Kerry Kincanon of Ur- 
bana) back through each 
milestone of their person- 
al and professional ca- 
reers. 

Other cast members 

include: Mark Hudson, 

Anjoli Asokan, Susan 

Fortenberry, Jesse Pierce, 
Elizabeth Fauthauer, 
Kathleen Duffy, Brian 

Dykes, Lauren Gasparo, 
Chris Gagne, Bill Yauch, 
Ben Warnock, Alary 

!__^.- 

Eisenhardt, Shira Laxer, 
Autumn Hatten, and Barb 

Tetercycz. 
The musical is directed 

by Dallas Street, with mu- 
sical direction by D. Scott 

Ferguson. 



News 

POHCE 

REPORTS 

FEB . 3 

* A student ob- 

served two males 

take a Jansport 
backpack from 

the Bookstore 

without paying for 

it. The suspects 
were gone when 

officers arrived 

and have not yet 
been located. 

# Two female juveniles reported that a male ex- 

posed himself to them on the third floor of the li- 

brary. Officers searched the library, but were un- 

able to locate anyone fitting the description of the 

suspect. The incident is under investigation. 

# An accident in parking lot M-6 caused minor 

damage to two vehicles. The first vehicle was trav- 

eling through the parking lot and was struck by a 

vehicle backing out of a parking space. 

FEB. 4 

# Officers investigated an attempted break-in to a 
vehicle in parking lot C-4. The victim reported that 

upon returning to her car after class, she found the 

metal trim to a side window had been removed. Of- 

ficers also found fresh scratches on the edge of the 

door. 

UNiKMMS and LMCOATS 
Lowes! PriKS in Town 
Pu!mocare 
MetScatSuppty 

(217) 352-7483 

1207S.MattisAvenue 

Champaign, IL 61821 

HOURS: 

We offer free pregnancy testa, counseling, information 
and caring support for as long as you need us. 

Drop in or call us at 

(217) 351-7744 or 1-800-550-4900 
free, nonjudgmental, and confidential! 

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. -1 pun. 
110 L3 N. Ned, Champaign 

Area ir. high studies tragedy 

Pop tabs represent lives 
lost in Holocaust 
BY JACOB LlVENGOOD 

PROSPECTUS NEWS EDITOR 

Just how many are 6 

million? 

Take the number of 

people in Champaign— 
more than 60,000 — and 

multiply it by 100, which 
is nearly half the popula- 
tion of Illinois. 

To help students un- 
derstand this number, 
which represents the 

number of Jews who died 

in the Holocaust, Kevin 

Daugherty a history 
teacher at Mahomet-Sey- 
mour Junior High and his 
students are collecting 6 
million pop-tabs. 

Daugherty modeled 
the idea from an East 

Coast school that tried to 

save 6 million cans. 

"We haven't started 

talking about the Holo- 
caust yet," said Daugher- 
ty. "We kicked off the pro- 

ject in order to help the 
students understand 

what's going on in the 
Holocaust. If 6,000 insti- 
tutions save 1,000 tabs 
then we'll reach our goal." 

The project aids in 

learning in various ways, 
according to Daugherty. 

The students have 

mapped out the location 
of where the pop tabs 

have come form. 

"It helps with public 
speaking skills, AND ge- 
ography," said Daugherty. 
"Our students are also 

working on our web-page 
(www.ms.k- 
12.il.us/msjh/holo.htm)." 

Support for the project 
has been going extremely 
well, according to Daugh- 
erty. "My room is full of 

pop cans waiting to have 
the tabs pulled off of 
them." 

Kignt states, angiana, 

and the Grand Caymon Is- 
lands have all donated to 

the cause, said Daugher- 
ty. They've also heard 
from schools in Arizona, 
Texas, California, and 
Ohio. 

"One guy from Ohio 

spent $15 to send us 

30,000 pop tabs," added 

Daugherty. 
The students are still 

learning in the classroom. 

"They're doing this all on 
their free-time," said 

Daugherty. "We have a 
committee of about 15 

people and anyone who 
wants to help. They also 

FOfk MOKE !NfOXM XI! ON 

XEO UI IH6 HOLOCXUil 
OO^y Mahomet Seymour Jr. High Holocaust Project: 

http://www.ms.kl2.ii.us/msjh/holo.htm 
OO * Anne Franks House: 

http://www.channels.nl/annefran.html 
00 ̂  United States Museum: 

http://www.ushmm.org 
OO^Hoiocaust page: 

http://www.mtsu.edu/baustin/holo.html 

have computer meetings. 
I don't spend time in class 
to count tabs." 

However, those that 

participate in the project 
are the ones that get to go 
on the field trips — to the 
schools. 

It could be a full-time 

job and 40 man hours of 
work go into the project, 
said Daugherty, who esti- 
mates he puts in five 

hours a week on the pro- 

ject. "There are no bored 
students in study hall. I 
haven't seen the lounge 
forever." 

So, what will they do 
with the tabs after they're 
done with them? 

"The tabs will be recy- 
cled and that money will 

be given to CANDLES, 
INC., a Holocaust sur- 
vivors group cased m In- 

diana," said Daugherty. 
On May 15, Eva Moses 

Kor, a Holocaust survivor 

and Holocaust author, will 
be guest speaker at an all- 
school assembly. She will 
donate 119 pop tabs — one 

for each of her relatives 

that died in the Holocaust. 

"Right now they're pop 
tabs, but all of a sudden 
this will make it real that 

those tabs represent peo- 

ple," said Daugherty. "It 
will bring* a person to the 
tah " 

The Prospectus wiH be 

collecting pop tabs for 

Mahomet-Seymour Junior 

High's Holocaust project. 
If you would like to do- 

nate stop by X1SS, which 
is located by the Student 
Life office. 
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WE WOULD LIKE 

TO SHARE 

YOUR VALENTINES 

DAY WITH YOU! 

$15.95 FAJITAS FOR TWO 

FEBRUARY Hr & IS 

Car!os CrKeMy's 
-8EH3H1EH33^ 

105 N. MATHS 

CHAMPAIGN 
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PICTURE BY: Jacob Livengood 

The winner is... 

Date Ewen, vice president/Academic and Student Ser- 
vices, presents the Vice President's Honorarium to 

Linda Hi)/ Desktop Publishing Graphic Design student. 

Hi/f's computer generated design, in/our coiors, was 

printed and circuiated as the vice president's o/ftcial 
greeting card. 

Cooking up a storm 
The Parkland Cofiege Hospitahiy Ciub busiiy prepares the/bod .for the Sotd 

Food Fest sponsored by the Black Student Association fast Thursday in honor of 
Biack History Month. 

CONFIDENTIAL * SAFE - LEGAL 

PREGNANT? 
ULTRA SOUND SERVICES 
PREGNANCY TERMINATION 

1-800 692 3424 
TOLL FREE 

NITROUS OXIDE 
GAS ANALGESIA 

AFFiLiATEt) WOMEN'S 
SEKViCES, iNC- 

INDIANAPOLIS 

hRA 
+ A tong stemmed Rose 

February 10 thru 16 
Pre-order for Detivery Hurty nme siots fi!) quick)/! 

34^1212 

352 121 
WettofNeit 

MM 

CHtOKSWZZM'PM! 

FRIDAY 
Finnegan's Fish Sandwich 

White cod, wedge tries & 

Murphy's slaw 

-$5.69- 
SATURDAY - 11AM 
Catfish.$695 
Prime Rib Special.$1 off 

Open Sat. & Sun. 
for Breakfast at 7am 

SUNDAY & 

TUESDAY 
iRiSH WALLEYE FEAST 

At! You Can Eat with Chips (fries) 
and Murphy's Siaw 

-$6.49- 
SUNDAY & MONDAY 

$1 Drafts * Mixed Drinks 

If you're into computer science, data processing, accounting, 

auditing, math or law... 

DATA 
PROCESSING 

get in touch with State Farm. 

Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you re selected, you 11 enjoy 
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. 
State-of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you 

11 enjoy 

Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and 
recreational 

activities afforded by two universities. 
Contact your Placement Director, or write to: Assistant Director Corporate Human Resources, 

Three State Farm Plaza-Kl, Bloomington, Illinois 61791-0001. 

State Farm Insurance Companies * Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois * An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Who wrote the book <?if][,oi7(3i? 

Valentine's Day lasts throughout the ages 
BY ALEXANDER LOBEL 

FEATURES EDITOR 

When did people start cele- 
brating Valentine's Day? 

As early as 150 B.C., the Ro- 
mans celebrated the festival of 

Lupercalia in mid-February, 
shortly before spring. Men and 
women asked the gods for fertil- 

ity for their fields and flocks, 
and of course, for themselves. 

In the third century A.D., 
also in mid-February, two Chris- 
tian priests, both named Valen- 
tine, were martyred for their 
beliefs. Soon the early Christian 
church assimilated the pagan 
festival of Lupercalia into St. 
Valentine's Day. February 14 
was still celebrated, but with a 
Christian meaning. 

Neither of these two Christ- 

ian martyrs were known to be 
romantic lovers. Bringing flow- 
ers or gifts to sweethearts be- 
came popular later, in the Mid- 
dle Ages. 

.Of course, the Romans were 
aware of the piercingly sweet 

mysteries of love all along, and 
so were the Greeks. Eros, the 

god of love (who became Cupid 
in Latin), already had been busy 
drawing arrows from his quiver 
for hundreds of years. Plato de- 

scribed Eros as a youth who is 
making his home in people's 
hearts, "but not in every heart 
for where there is hardness he 

departs...And he whom love 
touches not walks in darkness." 

When did people become ro- 

mantic? 

In the Middle Ages in south- 
ern France, troubadours would 
sing poetry about love. The 
word "romantic" is derived 

from the fact that such love po- 

etry was first written and recit- 

ed in French, a romance lan- 

guage. It didn't take long and 
the style was imitated in other 
languages. 

Many trouoadour songs cele- 
brated the beauty of love and 
nature. The lyrics were often 
about the pure love a knight felt 
for his lady and his desire to be 
with her. Women troubadours, 
called trobairitz, sang about 
their emotions towards men and 

their experiences with them. 
When did men start to en- 

gage in courtship? 
The Renaissance was the 

time of transition between the 

14th and the 17th Centuries in 

Europe, from the medieval to 
the modern world. The Renais- 

sance man was the typical edu- 
cated and cultured man of that 

time, able to know everything 
there was to know about a vari- 

ety of things. 
In romantic affairs, the 

chivalric ideal had to give way 
to the courtier, an educated 
man, easily familiar with dance 
and the arts, and equally skillful 
in using weapons and musical 
instruments. He was gallant, 
could wrestle, ride expertly, 
compose love poems and sing 
them with a pleasant voice. 

The book, The Courtier, by 

Baldassare Castiglione, was 
widely read, and instrumental in 
molding young men into the 
courtly ideal, the model of the 
European gentleman. In this 
book one of the characters de- 

clares, "Love properly under- 
stood is a kind of ladder by 
which the soul progresses from 

lower to higher things." 
Nevertheless, in matters of 

love and desire, the Renaissance 
promoted a downward shift in 
the status of women. Whereas in 

medieval books the man ac- 

quired manners to please the 

woman, in The Courtier the 

woman was regarded to be the 

one pleasing the man. Men were 
in public; women were to be at 
home. Men could pursue their 

sensual desires freely outside 
marriage; women cold not. 

Apparently the ideals of ro- 
mantic love keep changing like 
fashion of garments. Like in 

popular songs, most find what 
they look for, between "All You 
Need is Love" and "What's Love 

Got to do With it?" However, the 
feelings of love are, thank God, 
deliciously sweet. 

To capture some of that 
sweetness you might want to try 
baking a batch of these: 

TROUBADOUR COOKIES 

1/2 cup soft butter 

1/2 cup sugar 

legg 
1 tablespoon of cream 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/2 teaspoon grated lembn peel 
1 1/2 cups of flour 

1 teaspoon cream of tartar 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/4 teaspoon salt 

Mix ingredients in the order listed above. Chill dough. Roll out 

very thin (with wine bottle if no rolling pin at hand) to about an 

eighth of an inch. Cut into heart shapes with cookie cutter and 

sprinkle with red colored sugar. 
Bake at 350° on well-greased cookie sheets until barely 

browned - about 8 to 10 minutes. Watch carefully to keep from 

over-browning. 
This recipe makes about 80 cookies. That gives you 80 chances 

to enchant your valentine(s). And if heart shapes don't work, try 
arrows. 

FEBRUARY, 1997 

THE PARKLAND CHANNEL 
Time Warner Cabie of C-U, Channei 9 
Heartiand Wireless Cabie, Channei SO 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12 
9AM-3PM TELECOURSES 
6:00PM Founders' Wall Dedication and 30th 

6:37PM 

7:00PM 

8:00PM 
8:30PM 

9:00PM 

9:30PM 

Birthday Celebration 

Beginning of Excellence 
Th# (lourt System Today 
The Community 
Businesses 

Educatimi'^Mv* 
L '.The ArK^ 

6:00PM 

6:30PM 
7:00PM 

8:59PM 

TUESDAY, 
9AM-3PM 

6:00PM 

6:37PM 

7:00PM 

8:00PM 

8:30PM 
9:00PM 

9:30PM 

Children ana the Courts 
Afrtcan-Amehcan Women in the 
Civil Rights Movement 

FEB. 18 

Founders' Wall Dedication and 30th 

BjRThday Celebration 

Beginning of Excellence 
TheCourt System Today 
The Community 
Businesses 
Education 
The Arts 

COUNTRY FA!R 

APARTMENTS 
MONEY SAViNG RATES 

HEAT, WATER, GAS, 
SATELUTE TV, 
REFUSE & 

SEWAGE PAtD 
* Large 1 & 2 Bedroom 
* Furnished or Unfurnished 
- Frost-free GE refrigerator 
* GE electric range w/ self-clean oven 
* Lots of spacious closets 
* Hassle-free laundry each bldg. 
* 24-hour, on-site, 
management/maintenance service 

* Pool, BBQ, tennis basketball, and play- 
grounds 

* Free lighted parking 
* Walk to shopping, restaurants, and 
theater 

* On MTD bus line 
* Flexible lease terms 
* One small pet welcome with deposit. 

359-3713 * 2106 W. White, C 

Weekdays 9-5:30, Saturday 9-12 
No appointment necessary 
to view model apartment 

NEXllsSEE: 

FEbREARy 29, 1997 

NEXT PubhCATiON: 

FEbREARy 27. 1997 

CAHESAT: 

3H-2216 

J Jon ilow you, not of aH; on the couirary, J Jeiesi 

yott—^oa're a nauyftfy, gawhy,jooiish CinJereiht. ^ou 
never write me; you Jonf iove your husbanJ; you hnow whai 

pieasure your ieifers give him, anj yef you haven f wriiien 

him six !ines, JnsheJ o^ casuaHyf 
^Wftaf Jo you Jo a!i Jay, J/HaJam? ^Whaf is fhe a^- 

'^ir so imporfanf as fo ieave you no fime fo wrife io your Je^ 
vofeJ !owr? 'AVhaf a^eefion sfijles anj puts io one siJe fhe 

!ove, fhe fenJer anJ consfanf !ove you promiseJ him? 
whaf sorf can he i!tai marw!ous being, ihai new !over who 
absorbs every momenf, iyranni2es over your Jays, anj pre- 
venfs your giving any affenfion io your husbanJ? 

Josephine, fahe care! -Some jiae niyhf, fhe Joors wiH be 
, brohen open, onJ there J ii be. 

y JnJeeJ, am very uneasy, my iove, ai receiving no 

news o^ you; write me guirhiy jour pages, pages juii o^ agree^ 
abie things which shah jih my heart wifh fhe pieasanfesf 
jee!ings. 

hope before iong fo crush you in my arms anJ 
cover you wifh a miMion hisses burning as though beneafh 
fhe eguafor. 



Pastures 

STUDENT VO!CE$ 
What is one quality, other than physical appearance, that yot 

find attractive in someone? Why? 

Danarn Hills 

"A sense of humor; because I 

enjoy a real get on." 

Stacey Merkel 

"A good sense of humor 
and honesty. I like 
being around people 

that make me laugh and 
can tell the truth." 

Tara Hawkins 

"Personality,because 
if they don't have a 

good personality and 
can't act like them- 

selves they're no fun." 

Keisha Trice 

"The smile and person- 

ality of a person." 

Chris Hitz 

"Attitude, they have 
to be nice." 

Bo Chaney 

"A talkative person 
because I always need 
someone to laugh at." 

Charo Hopson 

"Personality. Because 
I feel that by having a 

good personality you'll 
get along with any- 
body whether it be 
friends or family." 

Richard Gomez 

"Intelligence because 

carrying on an inter- 

esting conversation 
with someone is a 

must." 



ACROSS 

1. Garment 

5. Society giris 
9. Strikebreakers 

14. Go by car 
15. Of a historic time 

16. — Haute, ind. 
17. "! cannot tei!—" 

18. Host 

19. Certain reiative 

20. Charge 
21. Watch pocket 
22. Singer — John 
23. Zeaiot 

27. Hurried 

28. Save for future use 

32. Smooth fabric 

35. Ms. Jitiian 

36. Moray 
37. De Niro fiim 

42. tndian 

43.Spoii 
44. Bovine name 

45. Cake or pie 
48. Observe 

49. Proven 

55. Wherewithat 

57. — tree (stranded) 
58. Certain voter: abbr. 
59. Cecit B. De— 

60. Box 

61. "The King —" 

62. Fr. city 
63. Present 
64. "— a Kick Out of You" 

65. Core 

66. Garfunke! and 

Linkietter 

67. Br. actress Diana — 

DOWN 

I.Skiii 

2. Houston athiete 
3. Farewet) 

4. Gotd peg 
5. Soundproof a wa!! 

6. — Ftynn 
7. Disney fi!m 
8. Stattone 

9. Certain steps 
10. Middte, British styie 
11. A Guthrie 

12. Breakfast food 

13. Make ciothes 

22. Odds or — 

24. Great Lake 
25. Judge's bench 
26.Seabird 

29. Oid cars 

30., vidi, vici" 
31. Other 

32. Omamenta) button 
33. Comic Johnson 
34. Between Mon. and 
Wed. 

35.Fore and — 

38. Fragrant root 
39. Observe 

41."—a Song Go Out of 
My Heart" 
46. Less fresh 

47. Hemingway 
48. Traps 
50. One who tricks 
51. Separated 
52. — Starr 

53. Beneath 

54. Works on copy 
55. Wet earth 

56. Singer Fitzgeraid 
59. —jongg 
60. — Na Na 

61. Assist 
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Classifieds 

DIRECTORY 

For Sate 

Roommate 

Wanted 

Personal 

Subtease 

Misc. 

INSURANCE 
\' 

//VAU^A/VCL 

IT'S THE LAW— 

AUTO 

INSURANCE 

Pay as you drive, 

monthly 
payments. 

BRYA INSURANCE 

355-5555 

at Firestone Country 
Fair 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BEST HOTELS & LOWEST 

PRICES for aH SPRING- 

BREAK BEACH destinations. 

Texas, Florida, Cancun, Ba- 

hamas, Jamaica, etc. CALL 

NOW for the best rooms or 

SIGN-UP as INTER-CAMPUS 

REPR. 800-327-6013 

http://www.icpt.com 

MISCELLANEOUS 

First Baptist Church of Cham- 

paign is iooking for chiidcare 

workers. If you have Friday 

mornings free and wouid tike to 
earn money cat! 344-1939 and 

teave a message. 

Apartment to rent private bed- 

room and bath. $289 per month, 

need 1 month security deposit. 
Private bed & bath. Share 

kitchen & hvingroom.Calt (847) 
698-7744 and ieave message. 

CERTIFIED NURSING 

ASSISTANTS AND/OR 

STUDENT NURSE INTERNS 

Flexible hours avaiiabie caring 
for patients in their own homes. 

Competitive salary. Automobile 

required. Certification required. 
Every other Saturday/ Sunday 
scheduling required. However, 
many advantages for students. 

Call for appointment: 
217/356-1111 

DIVERSIFIED HEALTH CARE 

SERVICES, INC. 

MtSCELLANEOUS 9 
Vocalist Wanted for local, work- 

ing, variety rock/R&B/Biues 

band. Should have "Frontperson" 
skids and experience. Singing 

guitarist, keyboardist or other is 

acceptabie. Contact David 217- 

344-7661. Thanks. 

Licensed home daycare in 

Buckley is looking for and assis- 

tant. Call Leslie at 394-2264. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale 

One set (4) of AR-125 American 

Racing Rims. FWD !4X6 pol- 
ished slanted reverse 5 stars. 

Comes w/ (4) Falken 195/60rl4 

low-pro tires. Used 6 mos. nice 

weather, 2000 miles. $575.00 

O.B.O. Call Justin at: 328-8720 

IsYout Pnnter 
COMPAUBLE? 

From color printing to desktop 
publishing, Insty-Pnnts does it all. 

7^syy-PRi\TS 
lOOIN.Mattis 
Champaign. !L 

356-6166 

Advertise on the 

internet with 

Prospectus! 

ANSWERS 

\Oonderful 
Prizes! 

and many others 

Tor ticket information: 
Contact Ruthie Hittsman 

@217-35!-2200 
217-356-0396 

$5/tkhet 
6 tickets 

hr $25 
TO 2-2S-P7 

Raffle ticense #9886 Need not be present to win 

"Doing Business in the European Union" 

AMSTERDAM 
THE NETHERLANDS 
SUMMER STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM 

JUME SO^UEY 25, ) 997 

Earn six semester credit hours 
Two courses: * 

Internationa! Business 
Internationa! Marketing 

Course Related Excursions: 
* Amsterdam Historica! Museum/Diamond Factory 
-Town Ha!! 
' Dutch Centra! Bank 
* IBM Headquarters 
' European Union (Brussels) 
' McDonalds Headquarters 
' KLM/Northwest 
'American Bank 
* Rotterdam (World's !argest port) 

Cultura! Related Excursions: 
* Paris-three days, two nights 
*Enkhuisen-smal! ancient Dutch vi!)age 
' Eftehng The "Dutch Dtsney!and' 

' Rembrandt Exhibit 
* Van Gogh Museum 
* Museum of Modem Art 

Cost. Approjr/mnff/y 32223 p/as mea/s. a/r/are. persona/ 
expenses, a/a/home /nst/tat/on!s ta/t/on and^?es. 

For more /n/brmat/on see the /C/SP representative on yoar 
campas or contact. 7. Robert (V/hr/ch. 

2400 W Rra^/eyAte., Cha/npa/gn. /A6/R2/ 

^_7e/eo/ione. 2/ 7/33/ -2393_HBasaBEBasa 

as Your Head! ^ 

Campus store has moved 
to a new location 

606 South 6th St. 

344-6600 

190S Glenn Park Drive 

355-6600 

Open 11am unti! Bar closes 

Join the Team!! 

Earn The Money 
You Need at 

ARBY'S & DADDY-O'S 

Competitive starting wage— full- or part-time at Arby's 
or Daddy-O's in Champaign and Urbana. Open and 

closing shifts available for days, nights and including 
weekends. We offer training, flexible hours and FREE 

MEALS! A comprehensive training program gives you 
the opportunity to eam several raises in the first few 
months. 

Apply in person during business hours at either of these 
locations. 

1913 W. Springfield Ave., Champaign 2010,W. Springfield, Champaign 
711 S. Sixth, Champaign 1212 N- Prospect, Champaign 

1502 N. Prospect, Champaign 504 W. University Ave., Urbana 

509 N. Cunningham Ave., Urbana 2711 N. Vermilion, Danville 



Winning streak continues/ 

Lady Cobras score two wins this weekend 
BY NICHOLAS TRAXLER 

PROSPECTUS STAFF WRITER 

Move over Star Wars, some- 
thing even bigger is back! Our 
Parkland squad is storming into 
February with five straight wins 
including their own invite two 
weeks ago. 

After enduring a January in 
which they dropped 5 out of 8 
games, the squad has rebounded 
with consecutive road wins at 

Spoon River and Lincoln Land in 
Springfield. 

Thursday night the Lady Co- 
bras stormed into Spoon River's 
gym in Canton, 11. and posted a 
36-18 halftime lead using a smoth- 
ering press defense and looking 
to cruise to an easy victory. 

A determined Lady Crusaders 
club failed to quit though and ral- 
lied to erase the deficit and force 
an overtime period. Team mem- 
ber Carrie Wernz said that she 
felt the Lady Cobras "got compla- 
cent" in the second half leading to 
the second half Crusader surge. 

Although on the ropes, our 
squad bounced back with heart in 
the five minute extra session. 

Key steals by Yvonne Tarr and 
Nichole Hawthorne led to a layup 
and foul of Dane-Anne Massey 
and free throws for Beth Winter. 

The squad then held Spoon 
River to just two points and 
forced four turnovers in overtime 
and posted a 58-52 win. Yvonne 
Tarr led the Lady Cobras in scor- 
ing with 13 points. Beth Winter 

chipped in 12 points while taking 
the rebounding honors with nine. 
Freshman guard Stormy Young 
had 7 assists as well, but the 
game was won because the Lady 
Cobras did not give up after los- 
ing their lead. Instead they re- 
grouped and pulled out the victo- 
ry. 

The Lady Cobras proved on 
Saturday to have an easier game 
with the return of freshman 

guard Niki Cutchion, who was in- 
jured early in the week at prac- 
tice with a scratched right eye. 
Even with her return, the Lady 
Cobras ranks were thin. 

Sophomore Toshia Smith and 
backup point guard Jackie Parks 
missed the game with ailments 

forcing Coach Johnson to play his 

pressing style defense with only 
nine players. It didn't matter 
though. These ladies seem to be 
on a mission as they tune up for 
the postseason. 

The final score was 67-40. Tarr 
led in assists with four and again 
in scoring with 19 points, going 
five for nine from the field. 

Cutchin added 12 points in her 
return to action and Winter again 
led in rebounds with eight. 

This Thursday welcome the 
Lady Cobras back into the Cobra 
Den for a tough matchup against 
Lakeland's Lady Lakers. Tipoff is 
at 5 pm and the price of admis- 
sion is only $3 or free with Park- 
land I D. Come on out and enjoy 
the show as our Lady Cobras try 
to improve to 15-10 on the season. 

Kemphues qualifies 
for National meet 
BY STEVEN WEST 

Prospectus Staff Writer 

At the 24 team Lewis 

University Invitational in 
Romeoville, Parkland 
freshman Missy Kem- 
phues qualified for the 
NJCAA Indoor National 

Championships. 
Missy qualified by 

clearing 5'-5" in the high 
jump, taking second place 
overall in the event. Kem- 

phues height easily 
cleared the qualifying 
mark of 5'-0" as well as 
the Parkland College 
Women's indoor record of 
5'-2". 

Not bad for a first 
timer. This is the first 

time Missy has ever 

jumped at the collegiate 
level. 

The 18-year-old native 
of Fisher also broke the 
Parkland indoor record 
for the long jump earlier 
this year. 

Kemphues said that 
she was not so nervous 
about her jumps as she 
was excited to be jumping 
again. 

Other Cobra finishers 
were B.J. Jenkins who 
placed ninth in the 400 
meter dash with a time of 
53.29 seconds, Josiah 

Kelly 31st, and Carlos Cas- 
tro 32nd in the 400 meter 
dash. 

,-- 

Cobra /4cf/or? 
Men's Basketball 

2/13 7:30pm vs. Lake Land at Parkland 

2/15 3:00pm vs. Lincoln College in Spring- 
field 

2/18 7:30pm vs. Kankakee CC in Kankakee 

Women's Basketball 

2/13 5:30pm vs. Lake Land at Parkland 

2/15 5:00pm vs. Lincoln at Parkland 

2/18 5:30pm vs. Kankakee in Kankakee 

Support the Cobras!! 

Cobras suffer 2 losses, 1 scare 
I\ewsome quales 
for National Meet 

Last Friday night at the 
Illinois Weselyan Universi- 
ty Indoor Track and Field 
Invitational Parkland's 

Larry Newsome won the 
long jump and qualified 
for the NJCAA National 

Indoor Championships in 
the 55 meter dash. 

Newsome long jumped 
22-8 1/2 to take first and 

finished second in the 55 
with a time of 6.47 seconds 

surpassing the national 
qualifying mark of 6.53 
seconds. 

Newsome joined James 
Howell, Josiah Kelly, and 
BJ Jenkins to place fourth 

in the 800m. relay in 

1:34.28. Carlos Castro 

teamed with Newsome, 
Howell, and Kelly to finish 
sixth in the 1600m relay in 
3:34.88. 

Howell also placed sev- 
enth in the 200 m dash in 

23.55 seconds while Jenk- 

ins came in 10th in the 400 

meter dash in 53.10 sec- 

onds. 

On the women's team, 
Melissa Kemphues came 
in second in the high jump 
with a height of 5-2 while 
placing eight in the 200 
with a time of 27.89 sec- 

onds. 

BY STEVEN WEST 

PROSPECTUS SPORTS WRITER 

Thursday night the 
Men's basketball team went 
into action again. The Co- 
bras took another tough 
loss falling to Spoon River 
88-78. 

The biggest scare of the 
night was yet to come for 
the team. Parkland's Nick 
Love began to complain of 

chest pains while in a Peo- 
ria McDonalds. Minutes 
later Love collapsed to the 
floor and was immediately 
rushed to the hospital. 

While at the hospital, 
doctors discovered that 
Love was suffering from a 
bruised sternum. The in- 

jury occured in the game 
when Love took a hard 

charge. The team returned 
to Charhpaign with Love 

later that night. 
Saturday night the Co- 

bras went back into action 

against Lakeland College. 
Despite Tuhron Watson's 

28 points and Nick 

Traxler's 14 points, the 
team could not come up 
with a win. The Men's team 

goes back into action on 

Thursday Feb. 13 against 
Lakeland at Parkland, game 
time 7:30.* 

Go CobRAs!!!! 
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